
 
 

 

 
 

 
 

Founded in 2014, The Mountain Pact educates, empowers, 

and mobilizes local elected officials in nearly 100 Western 

mountain communities with outdoor recreation based 

economies to speak with a collective voice on federal 

climate, public lands, and outdoor recreation policy.  

  

2022 YEAR IN REVIEW 

https://themountainpact.org/


Support for New National Monuments 

One of the biggest efforts The Mountain Pact has been involved 

with over the past few years has been advocating for more 

national monuments to be designated by the President through 

the use of the Antiquities Act. Learn about specific monuments 

and our work in 2022 below.  

 

 

 

 

On October 12, 2022, President Biden designated Camp Hale-

Continental Divide National Monument in Colorado. The Mountain 

Pact thanked the Biden 

administration for their action 

through a letter signed by 106 

Colorado mountain community 

county commissioners, mayors, and 

council members in November. The 

letter thanked the President for 

protecting Camp Hale, the Tenmile 

Range and its rich history while 

helping communities that depend 

on outdoor recreation and 

sustainable public lands succeed. 

We also thanked the administration for initiating consideration of a 

Designation of Camp Hale-Continental Divide 
National Monument! 

http://www.themountainpact.org/
https://sierrabusiness.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=365b0709a341ba426c8102f41&id=67c352b584&e=b90ac9e98f
https://sierrabusiness.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=365b0709a341ba426c8102f41&id=67c352b584&e=b90ac9e98f
http://www.themountainpact.org/camphalecontinentaldivide


20-year withdrawal of the Thompson Divide area from new oil and 

gas leasing and mining.  

Finally, this letter encouraged 

the Biden administration to 

designate more national 

monuments soon.  

 

The signers of the letter were 

highlighted in an ad in the 

Denver Post on Sunday, 

November 13 thanking 

President Biden; Senators 

Bennet and Hickenlooper; 

Representative Neguse; and 

Governor Polis for their 

leadership to permanently 

protect Camp Hale-

Continental Divide National 

Monument! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Mountain Pact also 

organized:  

● Coverage of support from 

many Colorado local elected 

officials for the Camp Hale-

Continental Divide National 

Monument designation in publications including: Washington Post, 

Real Vail, Ark Valley Voice, Vail Daily, Steamboat Pilot, Aspen 

Times, Summit Daily, Colorado Public Radio, and E&E.  

 

● An op-ed from all of the Eagle 

and Summit County commissioners 

supporting the designation, which 

ran in the Vail Daily and Summit 

Daily. 

 

 

 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2022/10/12/camp-hale-national-monument-colorado/
https://www.realvail.com/reaction-pours-in-on-biden-designation-of-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument/a14358/
https://arkvalleyvoice.com/biden-declares-camp-hale-a-national-monument/
https://www.vaildaily.com/news/biden-designates-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument-preserving-history-and-conserving-precious-landscapes/
https://www.steamboatpilot.com/news/biden-designates-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument-preserving-history-and-conserving-precious-landscapes/
https://www.aspentimes.com/news/biden-designates-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument-preserving-history-and-conserving-precious-landscapes
https://www.aspentimes.com/news/biden-designates-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument-preserving-history-and-conserving-precious-landscapes
https://www.summitdaily.com/news/biden-designates-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument-preserving-history-and-conserving-precious-landscapes/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/10/12/camp-hale-national-monument-joe-biden/
https://www.eenews.net/articles/world-war-ii-ski-troops-will-soon-get-a-big-lift-from-biden/
https://www.vaildaily.com/opinion/guest-opinion-thank-you-president-biden-for-new-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument/
https://www.summitdaily.com/opinion/guest-opinion-thank-you-president-biden-for-new-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument/
https://www.summitdaily.com/opinion/guest-opinion-thank-you-president-biden-for-new-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument/


● Quotes from eight Mountain Pact local elected officials, and a 

Mountain Pact Press Release, which were included in the White 

House’s What They Are Saying. 

 

 

 

  

https://the-mountain-pact.squarespace.com/s/RELEASE_-The-Mountain-Pact-Letter-Urging-President-Biden-to-Designate-Camp-Hale-Continental-Divide-N.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ceq/news-updates/2022/10/17/what-they-are-saying-veterans-outdoor-recreation-conservation-and-local-colorado-leaders-applaud-president-bidens-designation-of-camp-hale-continental-divide-national-monument/


 

 

In June, a Bears Ears Cooperative Management Agreement was 

signed by the Department of Interior, US Forest Service, the Hopi 

Tribe, Navajo Nation, Ute Mountain Ute Tribe, Pueblo of Zuni, and 

Ute Indian Tribe. This is a historic move towards more Tribal co-

management of public lands.  

 

 

 

 

At November’s White House 

Tribal Nation’s Summit, President 

Biden committed to honor tribes 

with a new Nevada national 

monument  - Avi Kwa Ame, 

which would be the state’s 

fourth. Read the Mountain Pact's 

statement about the potential 

designation here and our 

statement in response to Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland's visit 

to Avi Kwa Ame in September. We hope to see the designation of 

an Avi Kwa Ame National Monument in early 2023! 

 

Potential Avi Kwa Ame National Monument 

 

Bears Ears Cooperative Management Agreement 
 

 

Alan O’Neill 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environmnet/2022/11/30/avi-kwa-ame-monument-nevada/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environmnet/2022/11/30/avi-kwa-ame-monument-nevada/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environmnet/2022/11/30/avi-kwa-ame-monument-nevada/
https://the-mountain-pact.squarespace.com/s/Statement-The-Mountain-Pact-Avi-Kwa-Ame-Possible-Designation-News-113022-356b.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/Statement-The-Mountain-Pact-Avi-Kwa-Ame-Visit.pdf


 

 

Interior Secretary Deb Haaland traveled to 

Texas to learn more about the proposed 

Castner Range National Monument in the 

western part of the state. In response to 

the visit, The Mountain Pact released this 

statement. Similar to an Avi Kwa Ame 

designation, we hope President Biden will 

designate Castner Range National 

Monument in early 2023.  

  

Potential Castner Range National Monument 

 

https://www.elpasotimes.com/picture-gallery/news/2022/03/26/sec-interior-deb-haaland-hikes-learn-castner-range/7179789001/
https://www.elpasotimes.com/picture-gallery/news/2022/03/26/sec-interior-deb-haaland-hikes-learn-castner-range/7179789001/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/623f63bb2920a362a9a3f93b/1648321468957/Statement+Mountain+Pact+Celebrated+Sec.+Haaland%27s+Visit+to+Castner+Range+March+2022.pdf


National Monument Fact Sheets 

In April 2022, The Mountain Pact released fact sheets highlighting 

the nearly 100 national monuments in ten western states that were 

designated by an equal number of Republican and Democratic 

presidents through the use of the Antiquities Act. The factsheets 

came after the Mountain Pact sent a letter in December 2021 to 

the Biden administration signed by over 115 local elected officials 

thanking them for the America the Beautiful initiative; restoring 

Bears Ears, Grand Staircase-Escalante, and Northeast Canyons and 

Seamounts national monuments; and urging the president to use 

the Antiquities Act to protect more lands as national monuments. 

  

https://mailchi.mp/themountainpact/monumentfactsheets
https://the-mountain-pact.squarespace.com/s/The-Mountain-Pact-Monuments-Fact-Sheet-Release-Spring-2022-42622.pdf
https://the-mountain-pact.squarespace.com/s/The-Mountain-Pact-Monuments-Fact-Sheet-Release-Spring-2022-42622.pdf
https://themountainpact.org/natlmonumentfactsheets
https://themountainpact.org/natlmonumentfactsheets
https://www.themountainpact.org/national-monuments-letter-2021
https://www.themountainpact.org/national-monuments-letter-2021
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/report-conserving-and-restoring-america-the-beautiful-2021.pdf
https://www.doi.gov/sites/doi.gov/files/report-conserving-and-restoring-america-the-beautiful-2021.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/natlmonumentfactsheets


 

https://www.themountainpact.org/s/AZ-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/CA-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/CO-Factsheet-final.pdf


  

https://www.themountainpact.org/s/ID-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/MT-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/NV-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/NM-Factsheet-Final.pdf


  

https://www.themountainpact.org/s/WA-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/OR-Factsheet-Final.pdf
https://www.themountainpact.org/s/UT-Factsheet-Final.pdf


Meetings 

This spring, Western U.S. local elected officials from The Mountain 

Pact were honored to meet with National Park Service Director 

Chuck Sams III, National Park Service staff, and U.S. Department of 

the Interior staff to discuss the impacts of national parks on 

gateway communities - including housing, infrastructure, 

transportation, climate, and national monuments. We thank 

Director Sams for taking time to meet with us and look forward to 

doing more to protect our lands, waters, and wildlife through this 

locally-led and collaborative effort. 

 

 

 

http://www.themountainpact.org/
http://www.themountainpact.org/
http://www.themountainpact.org/
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/20/politics/national-park-service-new-director-chuck-sams/index.html
https://www.cnn.com/2021/11/20/politics/national-park-service-new-director-chuck-sams/index.html


Bureau of Land Management 

This fall, The Mountain Pact released a statement in response to the 

Bureau of Land Management releasing an Instruction 

Memorandum on Habitat Connectivity on Public Lands. The policy 

is designed to protect connections between habitats for fish, 

wildlife, and native plants, preserving the ability of wildlife to 

migrate between and across seasonal habitat, a concept known 

as habitat connectivity.  

This summer, Colorado River Valley BLM Field office communities - 

the City of Aspen, Pitkin and Eagle Counties, the Mayor of 

Carbondale and council 

members in Basalt - submitted 

a letter urging the Bureau of 

Land Management to reduce 

federal oil and gas leasing on 

BLM lands within our 

communities. This letter also 

calls for the BLM to take steps 

that administratively protect 

lands with wilderness 

characteristics and areas of 

environmental concern 

through this and future 

planning processes. Doing so 

will protect some of our communities’ critical water resources, 

Indigenous cultural sites, important wildlife habitat, and treasured 

recreation areas. 

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/637412f2704c3967cdc174b5/1668551410983/Statement_+Instruction+Memorandum+on+Habitat+Connectivity+on+Public+Lands.pdf
https://www.blm.gov/policy/im-2023-005-change-1
https://www.blm.gov/policy/im-2023-005-change-1
https://www.blm.gov/policy/im-2023-005-change-1
http://www.themountainpact.org/s/Colorado-River-Valley-BLM-Mountain-Pact-Letter-July-2022-FINAL.pdf


This was a local follow-up 

from our spring full 

Mountain Pact BLM letter 

signed by 123 local 

western elected officials 

calling on the Biden 

administration to protect 

more BLM lands as part of 

the administration’s 

America the Beautiful 

initiative, which was 

covered by Politico’s 

Morning Energy 

Newsletter.  

 

Johnathan Godes, the 

Mayor of The City of 

Glenwood Springs, Colorado 

also encouraged the Bureau 

Land Management to work 

to greater protect BLM lands 

and waters in and near our 

communities. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.themountainpact.org/blmletter2022
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-energy/2022/05/25/the-gas-price-is-wrong-00034942
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-energy/2022/05/25/the-gas-price-is-wrong-00034942
https://www.politico.com/newsletters/morning-energy/2022/05/25/the-gas-price-is-wrong-00034942
https://www.gjsentinel.com/opinion/columns/blm-must-take-action-to-address-climate-impacts/article_0471324a-35da-11ed-9544-6b3242e1eae2.html
https://www.gjsentinel.com/opinion/columns/blm-must-take-action-to-address-climate-impacts/article_0471324a-35da-11ed-9544-6b3242e1eae2.html
https://www.gjsentinel.com/opinion/columns/blm-must-take-action-to-address-climate-impacts/article_0471324a-35da-11ed-9544-6b3242e1eae2.html
https://www.gjsentinel.com/opinion/columns/blm-must-take-action-to-address-climate-impacts/article_0471324a-35da-11ed-9544-6b3242e1eae2.html
https://www.gjsentinel.com/opinion/columns/blm-must-take-action-to-address-climate-impacts/article_0471324a-35da-11ed-9544-6b3242e1eae2.html


America the Beautiful 

The White House covered The Mountain Pact’s statement in 

support of President Joe Biden’s April 2022 launch of a $1 billion 

America the Beautiful Challenge to support and accelerate 

locally-led conservation and restoration projects.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.whitehouse.gov/ceq/news-updates/2022/04/12/what-they-are-saying-the-biden-harris-administrations-america-the-beautiful-challenge-garners-praise-from-philanthropy-conservation-hunting-and-fishing-environmental-outdoor-recreation/?fbclid=IwAR0ml05jLRS0bBK0v8SLgvY8hm180ZPJIGm83ixwRQqRMhMzBxaX4qvIJVE
https://www.facebook.com/themountainpact/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV6_bZkSfOHGtw_iS5AHnuredLHJRMgj8YLkWOWPiqHg6Q34KMEMptKpXAsun0ERZGY0S9H4TSzH94tnztU0mPrj8NEFTjHZHZft7LJ8HJBR4zJG1e7cPR4mkYGUY036Rs9xhX5F-lA8i3Oq4v7_hYUpOYk68-6sz1cYQ2AoXDSBID5SYiMzlGRTpl2hUBXMCo&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/themountainpact/?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV6_bZkSfOHGtw_iS5AHnuredLHJRMgj8YLkWOWPiqHg6Q34KMEMptKpXAsun0ERZGY0S9H4TSzH94tnztU0mPrj8NEFTjHZHZft7LJ8HJBR4zJG1e7cPR4mkYGUY036Rs9xhX5F-lA8i3Oq4v7_hYUpOYk68-6sz1cYQ2AoXDSBID5SYiMzlGRTpl2hUBXMCo&__tn__=kK-R
http://www.themountainpact.org/s/AmericaTheBeautifulChallenge-REL.pdf
http://www.themountainpact.org/s/AmericaTheBeautifulChallenge-REL.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/POTUS?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV6_bZkSfOHGtw_iS5AHnuredLHJRMgj8YLkWOWPiqHg6Q34KMEMptKpXAsun0ERZGY0S9H4TSzH94tnztU0mPrj8NEFTjHZHZft7LJ8HJBR4zJG1e7cPR4mkYGUY036Rs9xhX5F-lA8i3Oq4v7_hYUpOYk68-6sz1cYQ2AoXDSBID5SYiMzlGRTpl2hUBXMCo&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/POTUS?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZV6_bZkSfOHGtw_iS5AHnuredLHJRMgj8YLkWOWPiqHg6Q34KMEMptKpXAsun0ERZGY0S9H4TSzH94tnztU0mPrj8NEFTjHZHZft7LJ8HJBR4zJG1e7cPR4mkYGUY036Rs9xhX5F-lA8i3Oq4v7_hYUpOYk68-6sz1cYQ2AoXDSBID5SYiMzlGRTpl2hUBXMCo&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ceq/news-updates/2022/04/11/biden-harris-administration-launches-1-billion-america-the-beautiful-challenge-to-support-and-accelerate-locally-led-conservation-and-restoration-projects/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/ceq/news-updates/2022/04/11/biden-harris-administration-launches-1-billion-america-the-beautiful-challenge-to-support-and-accelerate-locally-led-conservation-and-restoration-projects/


An op-ed in the Colorado Sun by the mayors of Glenwood Springs, 

Salida, and Ridgway, Colorado urges Governor Polis to lead on the 

America the Beautiful initiative.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://coloradosun.com/2022/06/27/colorado-conservation-restoration-america-beautiful-opinion/


Public Lands 

• The Senate Committee on Energy & Natural Resources 

considered the nomination of Laura Daniel-Davis to Assistant 

Secretary of the Interior for Lands and Mineral Management. The 

Mountain Pact issued a statement urging Senate confirmation of 

Ms. Daniel-Davis. As of the end of December, she still hasn’t been 

confirmed - for the second year in a row.  

• A Senate subcommittee held a hearing on the Grand Canyon 

Protection Act, legislation that would permanently ban new 

uranium mining claims on more than a million acres surrounding 

Grand Canyon National Park. The Mountain Pact released a 

statement in support of the legislation.  

• After Utah Senator Mike Lee drew ire for blocking a bill to 

designate a former Japanese American internment camp in 

Colorado as Amache National Historic Site, The Mountain Pact 

issued a statement, which was 

covered by E&E News. The 

Senate resolved Senator Lee’s 

concerns by agreeing to an 

amendment and then passed 

the bill. Secretary Haaland 

visited the site and with the 

leadership of Senator Bennet 

and Representative Neguse, 

President Joe Biden signed 

the Amache National Historic 

Site Act in March.   

https://www.energy.senate.gov/hearings/2022/7/business-meeting-to-consider-a-pending-nomination-and-pending-legislation
https://www.energy.senate.gov/hearings/2022/7/business-meeting-to-consider-a-pending-nomination-and-pending-legislation
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/62d983983729381956fe19af/1658422168982/Statement_+Laura+Daniel+Davis+-+The+Mountain+Pact+-+July+2022.pdf
https://www.knau.org/knau-and-arizona-news/2022-06-08/us-senate-holds-hearing-on-permanent-grand-canyon-uranium-mining-ban
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/387
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/senate-bill/387
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/629fbd28e604b316d151232d/1654635816727/RELEASE+The+Mountain+Pact+Senate+ENR+June+7%2C+2022.pdf
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/12/utah-senator-blocks-camp-amache-historical-designation-draws-ire/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/12/utah-senator-blocks-camp-amache-historical-designation-draws-ire/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/12/utah-senator-blocks-camp-amache-historical-designation-draws-ire/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/6202c19e241be57ad81a104c/1644347807639/Statement-+The+Mountain+Pact+Amache+Historic+Site+2.8.22.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/62042372b231fc398db6b105/1644438395468/E%26E+2.9.22.pdf
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/14/amache-historic-site-will-join-the-national-park-system-after-bill-passes-final-significant-hurdle-in-congress/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/14/amache-historic-site-will-join-the-national-park-system-after-bill-passes-final-significant-hurdle-in-congress/
https://www.cpr.org/2022/02/14/amache-historic-site-will-join-the-national-park-system-after-bill-passes-final-significant-hurdle-in-congress/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2497
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/2497


Climate Action and Oil and Gas Reform 

In reaction to the Senate passing the Inflation Reduction Act of 

2022 on August 7, 2022, The Mountain Pact issued this statement, 

followed by a second statement expressing relief that Congress 

and President Biden made the biggest ever U.S. investment in 

climate change. President Biden signed the Inflation Reduction Act 

into law, finalizing a signature piece of legislation aimed at fighting 

climate change, lowering health care costs, and raising taxes on 

corporations.  

 

Earlier in the year, in April, the Interior Department resumed onshore 

oil and gas leasing at a smaller scale and raised royalty fees to 

18.75% from 12.5%, the first increase since they were imposed in the 

1920s. They issued a news release stating that the lease sales will 

focus on the highest and best use of America’s public lands for the 

benefit of current and future generations. The Mountain Pact issued 

a statement in response to the department’s announcement.  

 

In response to the Biden administration’s announcement that it’s 

taking new actions to tackle methane emissions, clean up 

abandoned oil and gas wells, and support a clean energy 

economy, The Mountain Pact issued this statement in January. 

https://www.democrats.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/inflation_reduction_act_of_2022.pdf
https://www.democrats.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/inflation_reduction_act_of_2022.pdf
https://bit.ly/TMPSIRA
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/62f6c6bf1787031c6a8440bf/1660339903601/Statement_+House+Passes+Inflation+Reduction+Act+-+The+Mountain+Pact+-+August+2022.pdf
https://www.fierceelectronics.com/sensors/president-signs-ira-greatest-act-ever-combat-climate-crisis
https://www.fierceelectronics.com/sensors/president-signs-ira-greatest-act-ever-combat-climate-crisis
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/08/07/statement-by-president-biden-on-senate-passage-of-the-inflation-reduction-act/
https://www.congress.gov/bill/117th-congress/house-bill/5376/text?q=%7B%22search%22%3A%5B%22inflation+reduction+act%22%2C%22inflation%22%2C%22reduction%22%2C%22act%22%5D%7D&r=1&s=2
https://www.cbsnews.com/live-updates/biden-signs-inflation-reduction-act-into-law-climate-health-care-taxes/
https://www.cbsnews.com/live-updates/biden-signs-inflation-reduction-act-into-law-climate-health-care-taxes/
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/16/1093195479/biden-federal-oil-leases-royalties
https://www.npr.org/2022/04/16/1093195479/biden-federal-oil-leases-royalties
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDOI/bulletins/313a817
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/625de156d6fc38042dcf6d9c/1650319703289/Mountain+Pact+Statement+-+Oil+and+Gas+Reforms+in+Upcoming+Lease+Sales.pdf
https://www.whitehouse.gov/briefing-room/statements-releases/2022/01/31/fact-sheet-biden-administration-tackles-super-polluting-methane-emissions/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/546d52b2e4b079301f4abb7f/t/61f85d75a6d734309f6b50f4/1643666807301/Mountain+Pact+Statement+-+Methane+Emissions+January+2022.pdf


● The City of South Lake Tahoe's 

Mayor Devin Middlebrook 

wrote an op-ed that ran in The 

Hill urging congress to take 

action on climate change. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

● Chaffee County, Colorado 

Commissioner Keith Baker wrote 

an op-ed on the war in Ukraine 

and our dependence on fossil 

fuels.  

 

 

 

 

● Read our opinion piece in The 

Hill urging the Biden 

administration to reform oil and 

gas leasing.  

 

 

 

https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/3578366-the-climate-crisis-almost-destroyed-my-town-yours-could-be-next/
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/3578366-the-climate-crisis-almost-destroyed-my-town-yours-could-be-next/
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/3578366-the-climate-crisis-almost-destroyed-my-town-yours-could-be-next/
https://coloradosun.com/2022/06/30/opinion-the-answer-to-russias-aggression-isnt-more-oil-its-different-energy/?
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/3462738-the-west-is-burning-flooding-and-drying-up-time-to-update-oil-and-gas-leasing/
https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/3462738-the-west-is-burning-flooding-and-drying-up-time-to-update-oil-and-gas-leasing/


 United Nations Mountain Partnership 

The Mountain Pact is pleased to 

announce that we are now a 

member of the Mountain Partnership 

of the United Nations! 

 

As a new partner, we were able to participate as a voting 

delegate at the United Nations Mountain Partnership Global 

Meeting in Aspen in September where we got to meet with so 

many of our partners and people from all over the world who are 

working on mountain sustainability issues. Speakers and 

participants expressed that it is vital that we take urgent action to 

do more to protect mountains and mountain communities across 

the world. Mountains matter and we must translate our ideas into 

action. Both around the world 

and in the western United States, 

daily and now year-round 

climate emergencies like 

wildfires, flooding, mudslides, 

smoke-filled air, and drought are 

deadly and costly. These impacts 

harm our air quality, health, lands, 

and waters as well as our tourism, 

outdoor, and agricultural 

economies and livelihoods. 

  

https://www.fao.org/mountain-partnership/about/our-vision-and-mission/en/
https://www.fao.org/mountain-partnership/about/our-vision-and-mission/en/
https://www.mountainsmatteraspen.com/
https://www.mountainsmatteraspen.com/
https://www.aspentimes.com/news/aspen-hosts-summit-of-mountain-nations/


Mountains matter - they cover 27 percent of the earth's land area, 

host about 50 percent of the world's biodiversity hotspots, are home 

for over 1.1 billion people, and provide water to billions of people 

worldwide - both in the highlands and lowlands. 

 

 High country small towns unite at summit 

 

 

 

Thank you for your participation and partnership with  

The Mountain Pact in 2022!  

 

 

 

We look forward to working with you in 2023.  
 

 

https://www.aspentimes.com/news/high-country-small-towns-unite-at-summit/
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